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PUBMSHKD KVKRY AFTERNOON
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TKLKGRAPII BUILDING,
AT THE EVENING

NO. 108 8. THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

TKt prict U three cent per copy double sheet); or

tlnhUtn cent prr week, payable to the carrier by whom

terved. The subscription price by nail is Mns Dollars

per annum, or One Dollar and Fifty Cents for two,
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 80. 1869.

THE GETTYSBURG REUNION.
It is by no means improbable that tho pro-jo- ct

for assembling the surviving officers of the

battle of Gettysburg had its origin in a desire

to secure a gigantic gratis advertisement for

the new watering place. But private inter-est- s

are often so inextricably mingled with of

public affairs that it is impossible to draw a

strict line of demarcation, and the programme
arranged for next week, in view of its pecu-

liar character and historic interest, is worthy

of general consideration.
It is announced that a largo number of the

ITnion officers have positively promised to be
present. The list includes Major-Gener-

Meade, Commander-in-Chie- f; General New-

ton, General Hancock, General Butterfield,
General Howard, and many of their leading
military associates. It is proposed, we be-

lieve, that the old lines of battle shall bo

designated, and that doubtful or disputed
points shall be cleared up, as far as possible,
ly a consultation between the men who can

give invaluable testimony in regard to the
various details of the eventful three days

fight. Historical investigators and the Con-

gressional Committee on the Conduct of the
War have already thrown much light on this
fearful struggle, but there are still many
events connected with it which are imper-

fectly understood, and which can only be
fully explained by an addition to the existing
stores of information.

Additional interest is given to the proposed
reunion by tho fact that a number of Rebel
officers are also expected to be present, and
to supplement any defect in the recollection
of the Union officers by a statement of the
positions and movements of the various llebel
corps. It is even alleged now that Lee, the
llebel Commander-in-Chie- f, will make a
second appearance upon the scene of his ter-

rible defeat. We notice that some of tho
Southern journals are urging him to be pre-

sent, and the llichmoud (Va.) Enquirer takes
the ground that he can not only decide autho-

ritatively the prevailing differences of opi-

nion in regard to the movement of Rebel
troops, but by fixing their location, "contri-
bute a measure of justice to them, of which
they may otherwise be shorn," and that the
"spectacle of the officers of the two armies"
meeting on their old battle-groun- d, for the
purpose already mentioned, ''would do more
to heal the bitterness between the two sec-

tions than perhaps any other event that could
possibly occur."

Viewed from this standpoint, the proposed
reunion would be an event of immediate na-

tional utility. It is gratifying to know that
the work of pacification has already pro-

gressed far enough to make it probable that
the old foes of 18(!3 will assemble together to
fight their battles over, theoretically, on
friendly terms, in 18C!, and to hear no explo
Sions more formidable than the popping of
champagnte bottles on the scene of the terrific
cannonades which swept thousands of human
beings into eternity.

This great change is wrought in six years
after the battle four years after the termina-
tion of the war. It looks as if Grant's wish
"Let us have peace" was realized. The im-

possibility of a peaceful assemblage of the
survivors of Waterloo within a short time
after that battle is indicated by Napoleon's
legacy to the soldier who attempted to assas-

sinate Wellington; and the bad feeling en
gendered by other wars has often been main
tamed tor centuries, nere tne oreacn is
healing up with unparalleled rapidity, and the
Union will soon be as fully restored as if the
banner of secession had never been raised

2HE CHASE MOVEMENT IN MARY- -

LAND.
Judge Bond and several other prominent
Maryland politicians have united in sub
scribing to a card, in which they repudiate
the charge, so frequently brought against
them of late, that they are laboring in the
interest of Chief Justice Chase, and seeking
to pave the way to his nomination for tho
Presidency in 1872, even at the risk of utterly
destroying the Republican party of the State.
They say that the charge is prompted by the
malice of persons who, while clamoring for
harmony, are engaged in sowing discord by
attempting to ostracize and drive out of the
party a large number of true and earnest
Republicans. They claim that they are tho.
roughly identified with the Republican party,
that they heartily support the administration,
and that they are not in any way or to any
extent mixed up with the Chase movement

It is to be hoped that all this is true, and that
the dissensions which have recently disturbed
the Republican party of Maryland will soon

cease to exist.
In no State in the Union can the Republi

cans less aff ord an indulgence in an internal
squabble than in Maryland. Through the
treachery of Swann and his followers the en

tire governmental machinery of the State, as

well as that of the city of Baltimore, has been
thrown into the hands of the Secession Demo- -

rl nnlv bv presenting a united frontvv, "the State ever be redeemed, even after

the ballot has been placed in the hands of the
1nred people through the agency oi me nr
uth amendment. The Maryland Democrats

oi.nt on a par with those of Kentucky
their enmity to theThey are just as bitter in

ITnion now as they were in April, 181, when

ii.. i...,oi troops which were hastening to the
Ilia i"jt '
defense of the national capital were ruthlessly

Btroets ofassauueu m iuand cowardly
sim- -Maryland cuu uoi mjuuuo,
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pily been situated south of the Potomac, a
systematic attempt would assuredly have
been made, and then the spirit of troason,
which is still rampant within her borders,
would have been crushed out by the loyal
army, and the present status of the State
would have been quite the reverse of what
it is.

The primary cause of the trouble in Mary-

land is to bo traced to the machinations of
Chief Justice Chase, who yearns and longs
and pants for a Presidential nomination as
impatiently as a child does for the contents
of a confectioner's window. This Presiden-
tial bauble is the very bane of his existence,
the eagerness and recklessness with which he
pursues 'it the disgrace of his judicial
career. Having labored and schemed for
years to secure a nomination, and having en-

countered defeat on all sides and at the hands
each party, he is not content with a life-tenu- re

in the most dignified and most respon-
sible judicial position in the gift of the coun-

try, but still labors and schemes for an
opportunity to control and dispense the
patronage of the executive. As there is no
hope in either the Republican or Democratic
party, his intrigues are at present all directed
towards the formation of a new political or-

ganization, and the only possibility of accom-

plishing this object is by sowing discord in
the ranks of the Republican party. If the
Maryland Republicans are wise they will avoid
all complicity with the Chase movement,
under whatever guise it may approach them.

THAT DELA WARE MARRIAGE LA W.

Our comments on several occasions about tho
queer Delaware law which requires a man be-

fore getting married to one of the fair daugh-
ters of that State to give bonds for good be-

havior, has elicited a statement of the facts
of the case from a Delawarean point of view,
and an appeal for justice from a Delaware
lady. Our correspondent states in the most
polite and complimentary terms that she is a
constant reader of The Telegraph, aud that
although a "genuine Delaware Democrat and
a firm believer in the usefulness of convict
jackets and tho whipping-post,- " she neverthe-
less has a high appreciation of our general
good intentions and our desire to do justice in
all enses. Of course an appeal like this from
a lady, especially from a Democratic lady,
and more especially from a Delaware Demo
cratic lady, will receive at our hands tho most
respectful consideration, aud we cannot re
frain from expressing our gratification at find-

ing thut at least one Democratic lady of Dela-

ware reads The Telegraph with appreciative
interest. This shows that the labor we have
undertaken of regenerating the little State just
south of us has not been without its results,
and as our correspondent acknowledges that
she reads our paper with interest, we have
hopes that she and many more will ere long
believe in the doctrines that we preach, so
that the pecnliar institution known as Dela
ware Democracy will no more be known on
the face of the earth.

But the subject to which our correspondent
invites our consideration is the lav referred
to above, and which she contends we have
misinterpreted. She quotes on this point
the Revised Code of Delaware, sec. Hi, chap.

. which reads thus:
'The clerk or justice dispensing a marrlajre

lifeline snail taKe irom tne iiarty applying for it a
Itond to the State with itood security in the penal
sum of two hundred dollars, with condition that if

mid may lawfully unite themselves in mar
riage, aud if there be no legal objection to celebra- -
tinir tlie rites of marrlaire between them, then the
said obligation shall be void, otherwise in force."

In referring to this law we gave the inter
pretation usually put upon it by impatient
bridegrooms, who are at a loss to know what
the meaning of this singular marriage custom

Our correspondent insists that it is only
designed to put an impediment in the way
of illenal marriages. This may be so, but it
appears to us to be one of those obsolete pro
visions that have descended to us from the
dark ages, and that are entirely out of date
in the nineteenth century. That this is so
is shown from the fact that the law is practi
cally a dead letter, and that in the majority of
cases the execution of tho bond is considered
a mere formality. It may be, and sometimes
it is revived, nowever, as a means of an-

noyance, and to throw an impediment in tho
way of certain parties contracting marriage.
If the Delaware people are satisfied with it,
we have no particular right to complain, but
it serves as one illustration out of many of
the behind-the-ag- e way of doing business in
that State.

AN APOLOGY FOR A TRAITOR.
Referring to our article of yesterday about
John Mitchel, the Age this morning says:
"There is no man who has no right to justice,
and to seek it, too, in the courts established to
administer it." We do not dispute this pro
position, and that it is a proof not only of the
magnanimity of the Government, but of its
respect for the abstract lights of such a scamp
as Mitchel that he is permitted to enter the
courts with a suit such as he has brought
against General Dix. This does not alter the
fact that it is a brazenly impudent thing for
Mitchel to do, or that, if he had received his
dues at the hands of justice, his worthless
carcass would have been suspended from the
gallows long ago That the Age should enter
a defense for Mitchel is perfectly natural. It
was established to apologize for the Re-

bellion, and it has faithfully fulfilled its
mission. It, of course, considers this profes
sional traitor a deeply injured individual, and
General Dix a scoundrel of the deepest dye,
who will only get off too cheaply if he merely
has to pay 'J5,00 damages to tho victim of
his tyranny.

Pendleton improves the occasion offered
by the chance of writing a letter of accept
ance, to ventilate his exploded greenback
theory and to denounce Secretary Boutwell
for buying the Government bonds instead of
paying them off in currency at their face value.
The Democracy of Ohio, now that they are
foiled in the scheme to secure Rosecrans as a
lender, have fallen back upon their old en
trenchments, and they are fighting out the
campaign on the favorite line of Vullaudig- -

STR UCK B Y LIGHTNING.
Jcdoe Dent, in the course of his ferocious
assault upon Secretary Bout well, declares
that the New York Sun is the Secretary's
organ, whereupon the Sun turns the full glare
of its scorching beams upon Dent, and comes
within a hair's breadth of itterly obliterating
him. The Sim's article, to which we give
place elsewhere, concludes with this para-

graph:
"It has been Bnjrfrrstcd that it would be lucky for

General Grant If his brothers-in-la- could all be
struck by lightning. If such an event Is to happen
at nil, It would be an advantage to the General if the
lightning would be very prompt and very effectual
in the cane of Judge Dent."

There mny be a little malice in this, but
the force of the point made is very plain, and
there can bo no doubt that the President
would have good causo to rejoice at a whole-

sale bereavement of tho sort suggested. Tho
very worst incumbrance wherewith a man
holding a high official position can be afllicted
is a brother-in-la- and ranking next after
brothers-in-la- w come brothers-in-bloo- d, sons,
nephews, uncles, and cousins, near and re
mote. The fewer personal tics a man has
tho better off is he when he has entered upon
political life. If President Grant had not
been encumbered with a father, the gross
abuse which has been heaped upon him by
the Copperhead papers because he has not
turned the old gentleman out of tho Coving
ton post office would have been divertod
into another and a more reasonable channel.
If all his near relatives, and all tho
near relatives of his wife, had been
consigned to the grave in thoir infancy, the
ridiculous twaddle in which the Copperhead
sheets indulge from day to day on the subject
of his nepotism would have been averted. As
long as tho President has been blessed or
cursed with half a dozen kinsmen, not all of
whom are capable of cutting such sorry
figures as "Judge" Dent, it is entirely proper
for him to appoint them to such official posi-

tions as they are fitted for holding, and the
only just ground for assailing his motives in
so doing would be a fair show of proof that
they are all either imbecile or corrupt. Yet
it must be acknowledged that it would be a
great relief to him, and a sore tribulation to
his enemies, if the great thunder-showe- r

which is to relieve Philadelphia from its pre-
sent thirsty dilomma should at tho same timo
play the mischief with the Grant and the Dent
families, leaving the President and his wife
solitary and alone in the world, the last of
their race.

HARVARD VS. OXFORD.
The race between the Harvard and Oxford
boat clubs will come off in a few days, and if
the Americans do not win it will not bo for
want of advice and criticism from tho English
papers of every degree. Their size, weight,
build, and general appearance have been
minutely described for tho benefit of an ad
miring public, and their style of rowing has
been analyzed and compared with the English
in a manner advantageous to the latter. The
Harvard crew appear to have made a more
favorable impression since they b,ave gone
into regular training, and tne consequence is
that the odds have increased in their favor,
Thus far they have hud nothing to complain
of in the way of entertainment. Every
facility for training has been afforded
them, and they have been treated with the
most open-hearte- d hospitality, and thus fa
there are no indications of jealousy or desire
to have anything but a fair trial of skill and
strength. English fair play, however, has
become proverbial for meaning exactly oppo
site what it professes; and if the Harvard
crew should win in this contest, it will be in
every way a remarkable occurrence. In the
first place, they labor under the disadvantage
of rowing on a narrow, tortuous course, dif
ferent from what they are accustomed to, but
with which their opponents are perfectly
familiar; they are obliged to carry tho dead
weight of a coxswain; the boat they carried
across the Atlantic proved not adapted to the
narrow river where the race is to come off,
and it has been necessary to have a new one
built; and last, but not least, the betting odds
and national pride are both against them
to Biich a degree that, were all other things
equal, they would scarcely be permitted to
win. Nothing but a fair, square victory on
either side will satisfy the public in this con
test, and if the Harvard crew is defeated by
any trick, or suspicion of a trick, it will be a
warning that ought to last American sports
men for all coming time. The greatest in
terest in the race exists both in this country
and in Europe, and the cable man, true to his
instincts, gives us detailed accounts every
day of the progress of the crews, and tho state
of the betting-book- s, as if the future pros
perity of the two countries depended upon
the race. The news in this instance is of
course interesting, but if the press agent
exhibited the same amount of enterprise in
collecting information about events of real
value, he would fulfil the functions of his
office much more satisfactorily to the readers
of American newspapers.

The Fire Pathol rendered very offective

service at the fire last night, in the large store
on Chesnut street, between Second and inmi.
By a prompt and skilful use of oil-clo- th cover
ings, they saved many valuable goods irom
damage or destruction by water, which, at

many fires, is only less injurious in its effects
that" the devouring flames. The Fire Tatrol
promises to effect a useful reform in the prac

tical management of fires, and to greany
diminish their destructivencss, as well as to
impose a needed check upon the operations
of s.

THK SKl'TJiMBJiR MAQAZTSKS.
Ti knkk itKOTiiEKs & Co. and Porter 4 Coa'es send
us the September number of Lippineott's. The table
of contents Is as follows:

The Vicar of liuiihampton." By Anthony Trol-lop- e.

III. "Sonnets." "Grouse-Shooting- ." "Myras
Mirror." "l.aud Monopoly." "The I'nheard Re-
plies." "beyond tho breu'kers." IX. "A W eek In
an Aquarium." "The National Debt," "Magda-lena- ."

II. By the author of "Ola Mam 'Belle's Secret."
"Snow upon the Waters." "That Man." "Au

"Our Monthly Goaaip." "Literature of
me I'tijr.

There are two illustrations to Mr. Trollope's
story, one by an Kngllsh artist and the other by Mr.
Ji J), Uensull, of tills city, or tUvae, Mr. BeiwulWn

decidedly the bent, and It l In some reaped supe- -
rlor to any or bia deslgnr for thin magazine. It In an
admirable character sketch, ami It baa been admira
bly entraved by Lauderbach, also a Philadelphia
artint.

From Turner Brothers-- Co. we have received
Xho Atlantic Monthly tor September, the content of
which are ax follows:

'Why Jfenrv .Tones Did Not. cro to fannda?" "Was
Jtnlrheiibarh Right?" "Tho Foe in the Household,"
VII j "The True Story of Ijtdr Byron's Life:" 'Macob
Flint's Journey;" "Idy Comrade and I;" "A Lone
Woman's Trip to Omaha and Heyond ;" "Confucius
and the Chinese, or the Prose of Asia:" "The First
Cricket;" "Uabrlelle de liergerae." Ill: "l.og-Rol- l-

ing at Washington;" "The Genius of Dore;" "A Po-
etical Lot."

The feature of the magazine Is of ceurso Mrs.
Stowe's paper on the Byron scandal, which Is gene-
rally condemned as Injudicious and substantially
untrue. No one doubts Mrs. Stowe's veracity, but
the evidences against Lady Ilyron'8 statements are so
conclusive that she must have made It under a hallu-
cination, and Mrs. Stowc certainly ought to have
sifted the facts with exceeding care before ventur
ing to give it to the world. The more this paper Is
read and thought about, the more Improbable and
Impossible the story appears.

I he same house send us Our Youmi Folks for Sep
tember, which has a pleasant variety of attractive
reading for the young folks, and it Is embellished
with a number of good engravings.

urom Turner Ilrothers ft Co. we have also re
ceived Frank Isslic's Lady's Magazine for September,
which has a number of fine fashion plates ami
fashion articles, with a variety of interesting read-
ing matter.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
ggy-- FOR THE SUMMER TO PREVENT

an uirauiuianuug knu iTTll&Mons OI inflSkin, bites of mosquitoes or other insects, use WriKht'ill.nn.tu1 f:lvB-;- n. . i.i.i t. - j .. i . i .
transparent, and has no equal as a toilet soap. For sale by
??.,f?,"t".JTwtlor,,1y. K. A G. A. WKIUHT, Mo. ?M
CHESNUT Street. 2 44

ggy U. 8. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
An appropriation ($50,000) having been made by

Congress for purchasing
AKTlflClAL LIMBS FOR OFFICERS

of the United States Army and Navy mutilated In the
service, application may now be made, in person or by
letter, nv nfttcera Ant.itJrwl to tha hanaHt --f ha . ...1
who desire the best Artiticial to '

lr. iS. f KAIVK rA I.M KK. Surgeon Artist.
No. ItiOH CHK8MTT Street, Philadelphia,
No. 678 BROADWAY, New York.
No. HI GRF.F.N Street, Boston.

'2$ Offices for Supplying Army and Navy Offlosrs.

fliy-- CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE, AU
GUST 17, 1809.

Citv Wnrrantft rnfftRterinff in dl IWM1 will lia t.atd nra.
sol tation, interest ceasing from this date.

JOSF.l'H N. PKIRSOIi,
S193t City Treasurer.

J5ay-- .NOTICE la IlEKEBY GIVEN THAT
an application will be made, at the next meeting of

the Legislature of Pennsylvania, for the incorporation of
a company, in accordance with the laws of tho Cominon- -

wealtli, to be entitled "The Philadelphia Bunking and
Snvinus Opposit to be located at Philadelphia,
with a npital of one million dollars, with the riht to in-
crease the name to three millions of dollars. 7 Mf'Jrit

JAMES M. 8 C O V K L,
I.A Y ir.K,

CAMDF.N, N. J.
Collections made everywhere in New Jersey. 8 12 1 1

flfcaT YANKEE GREEN CORN CUTTERS.
for table and kitchen use, give you the healthy

pulp without the indigestible hull. Various styles and
prices, from 25 cents up, for sale at all the

stores. 8 7

jgjr-- DR. F. R. TIIOMA8, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Oolton Dental Association, is now the

only one in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and
practice to extraction teeth, absolutely without pain, by
freBh nitrons oxide gas. Office. 1037 WALNUT St 1 Mi

f- - ELLIS' IRON BITTERS "HAVING
naed yonr Iron Bitters in my praotice, I can testifyto its superior tonio properties for invigorating the appe-

tite and promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly re- -

wuuntiuu ii, in citses oi Kenerui aeiuiuy ana yspopsia, busin conditions of the system requiring the ueof a ferru-
ginous tonie. Its agreeable flavor must recommend it to
all. Yours, respectfully, Chah. 8. Oadnt, M. !., Pro-
fessor in the Philadelphia University of Medicine and
Durgery.- - U4tutnts5For sale bv JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY k OOWDKN.
No. 6ua ARCU Street, and by Druggists generally

JOSE POEY,
Medico-Oirujan- de la Facultad de la Hahana, ha

trasladado su domicilio a la calls de Green, No. 1817,
donde recibe consultaa de 7 a 9 de la manana y de 3 a 6 de
tarde,

DR. JOs"kPU POKY,
Graduate of the University of Habana (Cuba), has re-

moved to No. lul" Green street.
Office Hours 7 to 9 M., 3 to 6 P. M. 7 23tf

TO RENT.
No. 131 EIGHTEENTH, ABOVE WAL-

NUT Street, near Rittenhouse Suuare The most.
complete and elegant medium size DWF.1.LINU in west
parte! city ; lower Moor solid walnut hnisu: every conve-
nience: for sale, with possession. J. F. LIST, No. ti'29
WALNUT Street. 8 20 fmwsf

T?l'RNISHEI ROOMS FOR SEVERAL
X Gentlemen, without Talile Board. Best of reference
required. No. 929 RACK Street. 8 20 lit

EXCURSIONS.

JECK'S PHILADELPHIA BAND, NO. 1.

THIRD GRAND EXCURSION

AROUND NEW YORK BAY AND
STATEN ISLAND.

Leaving Philadelphia, from WALNUT ST. WHARF, on

Tuesday, August 24, 1869, at 7'30 A. M.
FARK FOR THE F.XCURSION-Sin- gle Tickets, $3-0-

Gentleman and Lady. 5 '00.
Tickets enn be procured at the Offioes, Noi. 811 and 826

Ohesnut street. Office of Beck's Band, No. 828 Market
street, ho. 601 Girard avenue; aud at the wharf on the
morning of the Excursion 8 30 at

A SlIil?NllI i1I003(IiIJ1IT
TRIP UP THE DELAWARE.

The commodious steamer KDWIN JORREST will
leave ARUM STRKKT WHARF on SATURDAY KVKN-ING- ,

Aug. 21. 1"9, at half-pas- t 7 'clock, touching at
Water-work- s Wharf, Kensington, and Bridosburg.

An opportunity is ottered to the citizens of hridesburg.
White Hall, and Frankford for a dehghtlul Moonlight
n . . I ... : . . ru1 riu uu trw iDi.n..Music will accompany the Excursion.

... . .. . i tr....ralnn nllnuntH. 8 19 atraie lor iuo r.i.ui..---t

AND POPULAR EXCURSION
GRXND AHOHNll

NF.W YORK BAY' AN1
8TATKN ISLAND,

11Y

SKNATUS LODGE, 7 L O. - 01'" CAM"

Al'l'OMl'ANIKl) IIY

THE NATIONALCORNF.T BAND AND ORCHESTRA
Leave .Philadelphia from WALNUT Street wharf,

8AIJR1)AV Aulll)t 2i, lhrtH

At 7 30 A. M., and Camden at 7 42 A. M.
FARE FOR THK EXCJURSION-Sing- le Tiokets, $3.

Gentleman and Lady, 5.

Make early application for Tickets, as a limited number
only will lie sold. Tickets can be procured at the United
States Hotel, foot of Walnut street, Philadelphia; at
Delacour's and Kingel's Drug Stores, in Camden; or at
the Depot on the morning of the excursion. It

EADING RAILROAD. PARK ACCOMMO-

DATION TRAIN Between Philadelphia and Bel-

mont, commencing August , lH. Starting from station,
SEVENTEENTH Street and PENNSYLVANIA Avenue,

and stopping at Coates street (Park entrance), Brown

street (Park entrance), Thompson street, Mifflin Lane
(Entrance to Kngel A Wolf's Farm), and east end of Co

lunibia Bridge (Entrance to Washington Retreat).
(DAILY, SUNDAYS BXUSPTED.)

Trains start from Seven-Train- s sUrt from Baltnont -t-
eenth and Pennsylvania At
avenue: 8'00 A. m.

At 7'10 A.M. " !," " Noon.A. M.
" 11 00 A. M. " 3 10 P.M.
" 1 80 P. M " p- M- -

' 8 IK) P. M. " 6 88 P. M.
" 4 W P. M. " 7 W P. M.
" 6 30 P. M.
" 7 40 P. M.
Arrangements have been made with the Green and

Coates Streets, Seventeenth and Nineteenth Streots, and
Union Passenger Railways to sell exchange tickets in

connection with above trains, good either way, for 13

cents.
Single fares, on Park Accommodation Train, 10 cents.
Tickets in Packages 7 for IO osuta, 14 for $100.

For sale at offioes. Seventeenth street, Ooates stree
and Belmout.

LOWRIK BELL,
H&t Uqitaiftl Ageut.

VJ HEELER & WILQON 8
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold oa the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Wo. B14 CIIEgftirr Street,
Bfmwl pmLADELVniA.

PLOT HINQ.

LOW WATER IN THE SCHUYLKILL!

A BIG DHY TZAXZS!

R0CKHILL & WILSON

Not Dried Up Yet!

River SclinylkUl going-- dry!
Mow, what d'ye think?

All tho water running out;
Mot enough to drink t

Falrruount drying up !

Water all gone ;

Can't get enough to wash ;

Folks feel forlorn.

Can't souse the pavement now ;

Dry! Dry!! Dry!!!
Won't let the hoses play ;

That's the reason why.
One comfort-ev-en if

Can't squirt the hose ;

ROCKUILL & WILSON have
Lots Of splendid Clothes.

Even if the river goes entirely dry;

There are yet

Lots or splendid piles

Of the best Summer Styles

Of Flue Clothes at Low Tide PrUes,

AT

R0CKHILL & WILSON'S

GREAT BROWN STONE HALL,

N03. 603 AND 65 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE GREAT FIRE AT YONKERS.

HERRING'S SAFES
AGAIN TESTED !

YON K EES, N. Y., August 13, 1869.
Messrs. Herrino, Fakrbl & sukrman, Mew

York Gentlemen: At the great Are here on Sun-
day night last (sth uist.), which covered an area of
two blocks, we had two of your Safes in our building,
which passed safely through the ordeal. When first
discovered they were surrounded by burning lumber,
and bear evidence of having had a severe test, as our
place of business occupied seven lots, all covered
with buildings and lumber, all of which were en
tirely consumed, and to this heat the Safes were
exposed. It was with great satisfaction that we
found, upon cutting Into our Safes, as they were so
warped and swollen they could be opened In no
other way, that our books and papers and money
were all saved ; Indeed, the bills came out of the Safe
without a singe, and nothing Is discolored but the
binding of the books. Respectfully yours,

ACKEHT & QUICK.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPIO SAFES, the
most reliable protection from lire now known. HER-
RINGS NEW PATENT BANKERS' SAFES,

steel and iron with the Patent Frank-linit- e

or SPIEGEL E1SEN, furnishes a resistant
against boring and cutting tools to au extent hereto-
fore unknown.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARREL 4 SHERMAN,

No. 861 BROADWAY, corner Murray St., N. Y.

HERRING & CO., Chicago.

HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, New a.

8 1 9 4pi ti

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES
ARE THE MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH, AND PRICE.

MARVIN'S
CHROME IRON

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot be Drilled
Please send lor a catalogue to

MARVIN fc CO.,
NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,

(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

NO. 865 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
NO. 103 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
SECOND-HAN- D SAFES OF ALL MAKES FOB,

SALE LOW. t is mwf4p
SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

THE OFFICE OF THE PIIILA- -
DKI.PHIA. AND BOSTON SALT FISH

is remored Id Ho. 874 S. THIRD
SUtM, Kuvw 15, 8 30 3t

EDUOATIONALi

MISS BONNEY AND MISS DILLAYE WII.I, i
thoir BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL

(twntiotn jar). Snpt. 15, at Ko. 1615 CHKSNUHStnwt. !

Particulars from Circulars. 8I67w j

AMERICAN CONSEHVATOnYOF rMUSIC I
No. liW WALNUT Btrrat. i

CLASS ROOMS, WALNUT and R67 N. BROAD 5

Instructions will hesln MONDAY, Hnptnmher 8, l
'

CIKOULARS AT fHK MU8IOJlTOKKS. JiMswijt

AN D A L US I A C 6 L L E O K;
RKOPFN8 HKPTRMKKR 18. 1. S

PRIMARY AND AOADKMIO DKPAKTMF.NT8.
A 1IOMK BOARDING-SCHOO- FOR BOYS. JChargr to :&iO por rear. J

Address Rer. Dr. WKLI.S, Anda'nsia, Pa. 8 13 la 2

JJELACOVE INSTITUTE, BEVERLY, NEw
JF.RSF.Y. A leading school for Youn Ladies, promi- -

ent for its select tone and snperior appointments.
For prospectus address the Principal, f

J8 tutbs Bw MBAOHF.LLF. O. HUNT.

WYEKS' SCIENTIFIC AND CLASSICALlN-- fSTITUTK, AT WKST CHKSTKR, PA iThe Scholastic Year of 1U months begins WedneedaBPptembi'f 1, neit.
For catalodues apply to WM. F. WYKRS, A.M. I7,il tw Principal and Proprietor.

G ERMANTOWN ACADEMY, ESTABLISHED !
1760.-Kn- lish, Classical, and Scientific School forfBojrs. Boardingand Day Pupils. Session begins MON-- fDAY, September 6. For circulars apply to f

O. V. MAYS. A.M., Prinoipal, fBStnthstf Germantown. PhilarlalnhiK I

1LfKMALE COLLEGE, BOUDENTOWN, N.l
institution, so long and so farorably known.)

coatinuna to furnish the best educational advantages.!
in connection with a pleasant Christian homo. Cta--iiiF;um, nun luruin, inc. lurniBueu on application. Ool-- llese rtpmia hoptemhor If r

JOHN H. BRAKFLEY, President.
T)UGBY ACADEMY FOR BOYS, No. 14151

LOOUST Street, EDWARD CLARENCE SMITH.?
A. M., Principal. f

Young men prepared fornWnm or Ugh ttamllnif in Ool- -

lege. Circulars at No. 122H CHKSNUT Street. 7 17 3m If

l U F U S A D A 'M 8 j
ELOCUTIONIST,

No. 11 GIRARD Street, between Eleventh and!
TwoJfth and Cheuiut and Market. 8T

M ISS ELIZA W. SMITH, HAVING RE- -i
ttirtVArl fmm Va fMJ Bn M intn t r wt n.

5!TOVSifilV'"? uuol '"Young"!!'-- !

Circulars may be obtained from Leo & Walker. JamesYi. Queen ft Co., and after August 3fi,

.
AT THK SCHOOL. 7 97 3m

CTEVEN8DALE INSTfTKTIf sniTTir
AM ROY. V. .1 A K.mfln T.a. -- .I i U .. 1 .'l I tl

will commence on September H, lii. Location nnsnr.
Passed in everything desirable for a school. The instruc-tion will be tnorouKh and practical, embracing a carefulpreparation for college. Circulars sent on request

J. II. WITHINGTON, A. M Principal,Stflra SOUTH AMHOV.W J
"MIFGARAY fVSTTTTTTE wvnTTatT ah

KJ r RKNCH, for Young Ladies and Misses, boardinJ
j T u- v, ,u" uu lusi' orivuun. street, ro
uuipuin, n., will

ON MONDAY. Sontemher 20.
French is the language of the family, and ia oa

stantiy spoken in the institute. J
7 15 Unit u 2m MADAME D'HERYILLY Principf

TTAMII.TON IXSTITITTS". nY- - - - ,

Boarding School for No. 8810 fiyoung ladies..im ... . ... . . . . Jiiui oireei, win re open muiyDAY, oeptemoer r
fMICIllMrfl. ,. rnnlflinini. tdm. at. .n..l onl fLDtv.,aii, m lllO SlfUUUI,
is access ible to all parta of the citv hv the hor. .

8i P. A. CREGAR, A. M Principal

LASELL FEMALE SEMINARY (AT
Mass., ten miles from Roston, onBoston and Albany Railroad). For seventeen years a lead-ing New England Seminary. Not excelled in thoroughEnglish or artiticial training, nor in highest accomplish-ments in Modern Languages, Painting, and Music Loca-

tion for health beauty, and refining intluences, unsur-passed. Next year begins Sept. So. Address
7 27 6w CHARLES JV. OUSHINO.

r II E EDGE II I L L S C II O O I
a Boarding and Day School for Boys, will begin its next
session in the new Academy Building at

MERCHANTVILLE, NEW JERSEY.
MONDAY, September 6, 1.Fot circulars apply to Ber. T. W. OATTKLL,

Principal.

RECTORY CONN.8CHOOL,
Rev. O. W. EVEREST, Reotor, aided by five resident

assistants. The school is clnsin? its twnntv.it.h
and refers to its old pnpils, found in all the professions,
and every department of business. Thorough Dhvsioal
education, including military drill, boating, and swim4
iiiiuk in luBir sea-Mt- Age 01 aamisaion, irom tuna to
lounvuu. inns, 15 ou per annum.

The fall session begins September 7.
Reference Rt. Rev. J. Williams, D. D.
llamden, July 15, Hffii. 7 27 2m

A CADEMY OF THE PROTESTANT EPI8- -ii COPAL CHUKCN,
(FOUNDED A. D. I7TO.)

S. W.Cor. LOCUST and JUNIPER Stroets.
The Rev. JAMES W. ROBINS, A. M., Head Master,

With Ten Assistant Teachers.
. Fr"m,.s.0P,p"lber U the price of Tuition will be"
rumvi dollars per annum, for all Classes: payable
lmlf yearly in advanco. i

French, German, Drawing, and Natural Philosophy araftaught without extra charge. 1

i)y uruur ui tue 1 rusiees,
GEORGE W. HUNTER, Treasurer.

The Session will opon on MONDAY, September 6. AM
piicnuons lor aumixoKin may De made during the pre-- 4

ueiweeu iu sail u o cioch in tne morning.
JAMES W. ROBINS,

8 16 mwf bw Head Master.

WEST PENN SQUARE ACADEMY,'" 8. W. corner of MARKET Street and WEST
PKHH SQUARE.

T. BRANTLY LANGTON having leased the utDer na:
of tho Third National Bank Building, will reopen h
School on MONDAY, eptember 13.- -

The facilities of this building for school purposes wil
be apparent upon inspection. The Gymnasium will be
under the immediat ervisl of Dr. Jansen, and iaj
being abundantly supplied with apparatus for the praotio
of either light or heavy gymnastics. i

The course of instruction embraces all that is needed!
to fit boys for College, Polytechnic Schools, or Commercial
Life. j

Circulars containing full information respecting Primary
Department, College Classes, the study of Vocal Musioj
Art, etc., may be obtained by addressing the Principal a
abov8- -

. 7 27tutuatf I
. ..r t.

J?KL.KJ?T..FAMI.LY.B9ARDINO SCHOOL.An Classical, Mathematical, Scientific;
and Artistic Institution,

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS!
... At Pottstown, Montgomery County, Pa.iuenrsi lermor tne mnutAAntii .1 w : ;i.

commence on WEDNESDAY, the sth day of Stembo"next. PupiU received at any t ime. For Circulars ad drewREV. GEORGE F. MILLER, A. M. iPrincipal. I
RKTKmvfilfB. I

DRS --Meigs. Schaetfer, Mann, Krauth, 8eisVMuhlenberg. Staler, Huttor, Stork, Conrad, Bom-.AW- 1''W tterT.et- - Murphy, Oruikshanks, etc. iHONS. --Judge ILudlow. Lennnrri Myers, M. RussellJiiayer, enj. m. Hoyer, Jacob 8. Yost. Hiester Oivmer.John KillimTer. etc.
KSljb. James E. Caldwell, James L. Claghorn, O. 8.

i:ro!"'i.T- - - Wood, Harvey Bancroft.TheodoreG. Bngg,C.F.Norton, L.L. Houpt.S. Gross Fry, Miller ft DerrT
Charles Mannemacher, James, Kent, Santee 4 Co.--
Ate. . 7 26 mwttm V

II. LAUDERBACII'S
CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND COMMERCIAL

ACADEMY,
FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN.

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS. i
Entrance No. 108 8. TENTH Street. I

This school presents the following advantages fr inoly.veut dated class-rooms- , with ceilings thirty feetheight, giving each pupil more than double the tutua!breathing space.
Wide, massive stairways, rendering accidents In asaembling and dismissing almost impossible.
A corps of teachers every one of whom has had yearn nfexperience in the art of imj,artii,g knowledge andmaking study interesting, and, consequently, profitableA mode of teaching and discipline calculated to makischool attractive, instead of burdensome, to the uuuil anindispensable requisite for complete success.
Applications received at the Academy froin 10 A M

6 P. M.. daily, on and after August 23.
Catalogues containing full particulars and the namenof many of our leading citizens, patrons of the institutionmay be obtained at Mr. W. F. Warburton's, No. 4M Chait-'- inut street, or by addressing the Principal, as above

Late Principal of the Northwest Publio GrammarSchool. 817 1m

D R E X E U & COT
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET

Amorlonn and Foreign
ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OirCREDIT available ou presentation la any pan w
Travellers can make all their financialmenu throi.Ru ua, aud we will collect tow TmSEt

and dividends witnout chargu.

DKBL,WD,THH0P4C0.,jDHXBL, HARJB3 & C)J
Kw York. Tails. I13 W

I


